DCHR

Job Title: HR Specialist (Classification)
Grade:

11

Salary Range: $62,751 - 80,900

Job Summary:
This position is located in the D.C. Office of Human Resources (DCHR), Human Resources Solution Administration (HHSA).
Incumbent serves at the intermediate level for the Human Resources Specialist (Classification) career ladder positions. The
incumbent is responsible for carrying out the full range of position classification actions which involve classifying various types of
positions. The work assignments, typically, range from average to a moderate range of problems or situations requiring the use of
established analytical techniques to problems and issues more of a technical rather than an advisory in nature.

Duties and Responsibilities:
Conducts job analysis, position description review and development, establishment of positions, desk audits, and job analysis
surveys. Analyzes the organization's classification plans to ensure their viability, and that they are achieving their intended objectives.
Reviews and interprets classification or other job evaluation standards, staffing patterns organizational charts and interprets and
applies governing laws, regulations, policies and procedures.
Researches and develops new alternatives to existing classification system. Under the guidance of the supervisor, conducts
realignments and reorganizations, based upon management's request.
Provides technical and limited management advisory services and internal consulting services on direct and variable classification
practices to managers, supervisors and agency HR Advisors.
Ensures the competitiveness of the District's classification program by conducting job analysis; position description review and
development; establishment of positions and job code; and conducting desk audits.
Participates in job analysis surveys; constructing and applying competitive level codes; developing statement of differences;
processing of realignments; and evaluating and classifying positions (developing evaluation statements/reports).
Prepares and communicates program policies, procedures, regulations, reports, directives, etc., for adoption and implementation
involving issues and subjects relating to classification.

Qualifications and Education

At least two (1) year of specialized experience equivalent to the CS-9 grade level in the District of Columbia government service, or
its non-District equivalent is required. Specialized experience is experience that has equipped the candidate with the knowledge,
skills and abilities to successfully perform the work of the position that includes knowledge of, and skill in applying HR classification
principles, concepts, practices, laws, regulations and policies; and understanding of the relationship of position classification to
management problems and to other specialized fields of human resource management (HRM); OR an equivalent combination of
education, experience and/or training.
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